AirLoc Wedgmount® Precision Levelers VRKC - bolt-on, spherical seat

The bolt-on AirLoc Wedgmount® Precision Levelers with spherical seat are available with two offset or with one centrally located threaded hole as well as the NEW type 500-QFixx or EcoFixx.

VRKC - bolt-on, spherical seat
With two eccentric threaded holes.
more ▶

VRKC - bolt-on, centric, spherical seat
With one centric threaded hole.
more ▶

VRKC - bolt-on, spherical seat, 500-QFixx
New compact Wedgmount® Precision Levelers type 500-QFixx.
more ▶

VRKC - bolt-on, spherical seat, EcoFixx
New compact Wedgmount® Precision Levelers type EcoFixx.
more ▶

Our application engineers will be glad to recommend you the optimum solution. Please contact us!